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RESULTS:  The ULTIMATE Audience Experience! 

A sampling of recent testimonials… 
 
“I cannot tell you how much enthusiasm you generated. You were the hit of the event!”        
~Connecting Point Marketing 
 
“The response from our agents has been fantastic and you definitely have built a loyal following 
with our group.”       
 ~Nationwide Insurance 
 
“It is not often I will make such a recommendation, but in this case I feel it is very much worth it 
– so if you are thinking about an event to reinforce the Customer Focus and get a new angle on 
the topic, then I can only recommend that you get in touch with Scott.”       
~BMW 
 
“The only speaker in the history of our company to have received a perfect score from EVERY 
attendee at our most important global partners event. We’ve booked the leading speakers in 
the world. Scott McKain received the highest ratings of all.” 
~Cisco 
 
“Thank you so much for your wonderful speech and talk this morning! I have heard many in my 
career and yours was the best.      
~North American Company 
 
“Oh my gosh!  He was amazing!  What an inspiring guy!  Our attendees and our staff LOVED him. 
I can’t say enough good things!  He was the best way to end our conference.” 
~PHONAK 

“I’d just like to thank you again for delivering such an amazing presentation at CCC’s company 
event last week. Your message resonated with so many of our team members and your 
presentation style was so engaging. You helped make our event memorable for everyone who 
attended.” 
~Advisors Asset Management 

 
“I don't know how he did it! He sounded exactly like someone who worked for GE!”        
~GE 
 
“Our sales force is raving about Scott McKain!”       
~Ecolab 
 
“I have but a brief moment to say what profound effect your presentation has had in my 
business and personal life. Thank you, I will endeavor to make myself stand out...”     



~Sysco 
 
“Best speaker I have had the privilege to be enthralled with. I'm working on the steps to 
implement "The Best furniture delivery you've ever had" program.      
~Ashley Furniture 
 
“Thank you for providing us an opportunity to meet with you, to listen to your outstanding 
presentation and to work with you. It was indeed a matter of great pride for us...”      
~SOITRON 
 
“Great job at Vegas – a very inspirational message that further reinforces the fact that PEOPLE 
are the greatest variables in the customer experience of any organization. Thank you, Thank 
you, Thank you!”   
~Juniper 
 
“We very much enjoyed your presentation last week. It has provoked a lot of discussion among 
our management team. Finally, we have someone giving us a plan and a way rather than 
describing the issue and no solution.”    
~Intel 
 
“Your presentation was amazing, and I really enjoyed your personal stories and sense of humor 
in helping us with great ideas on how to better provide customer service to our customers”.       
~Force3 
 

“WOW! You owned the audience in Denver. Every person in the room was on the edge of their 
seat. Your presentation was the right mix of stories, anecdotes and actionable ideas for our 
clients and our own company to implement.”      
~Advisors Asset Management 


